
 

Macro which creates key, column, column combination, unique constraint, index, view and FOREIGN KEY constraints. KEYM
ACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCHECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAI
NTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Primary key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KE
YMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCHECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGN
KEY Make column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Unique key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_CO
LUMNCHECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make
column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Unique key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCH
ECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make
column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Unique key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCH
ECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make
column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Unique key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCH
ECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make
column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Unique key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCH
ECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make
column/key/column/columns/keys/keys... Unique key KEYMACRO_MAKE_KEYMAKE_COLUMNCHECK_COLUMNCH
ECK_COMBINECONSTRAINTS_CONSTRAINTS_INDEX_VIEW_FOREIGNKEY Make column/key 70238732e0
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KEYMACRO is a development utility which allows you to automatically generate complex macros to perform operations on
files. Why choose it? Usually when you are processing a large number of files (and want to avoid changing the extensions
manually), you can save some time by using the command line. KEYMACRO supports the following commands: + Sort +
Rename + Copy + Move + Test for digital signatures + Search by string + Find files by extension + Create batch files + Create
keys + Manage keychains + Verify signatures + Install, uninstall and delete keys + Change server certificates and keys + Set
files timestamps + Select matching files + Split files + Merge files + Resize and convert files + De-duplicate files + List file
properties + Backup files + Create backups + Set shortcuts on desktop + Rename folders + Reorder + Restore files from
backups + Build SQL queries + Decrypt SQL queries + Convert file formats + Manage and restore file timestamps What is new
in this version? Added support for encrypted files Added support for the fingerprinting feature Added support for the smart
scan feature Added support for the excluded file features Added support for the rename file feature Added support for the
delete a file and its backups feature Added support for the automatic keychain feature Added support for the in-app help
feature Fixed a bug that prevented multiple keys being loaded simultaneously Fixed a bug that prevented loading keys from
working on Windows Server 2003 Fixed a bug that prevented loading keys from working on Windows Server 2008 Fixed a bug
that prevented keys being built if the key was created in another profile Fixed a bug that prevented the entire workflow from
working correctly Fixed a bug that prevented the usage of "connect to server" in a profile Fixed a bug that prevented the
deletion of a keychain if no keychains were selected Fixed a bug that prevented the extraction of a private key from a certificate
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chain Added support for multiple extraction orders Added support for the dmp configuration feature Added support for the
md5 configuration feature Added support for the Mime type configuration feature Added support for the S/Mime type
configuration feature Added support for the Data type configuration feature Added support for the Tag configuration feature
Added support for the Hash configuration feature Added support for the Public Key configuration feature Added support for
the Hash configuration feature
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